clarion HOTEL stockholm
®

in the heart of södermalm

Clarion Hotel Stockholm is an international and
urban hotel in the heart of S
 ödermalm, in Stockholm. The hotel is inspired by the surrounding
area of Södermalm, namned by Lonely Planet as “the coolest kid on the block” due to its
bohemian and chic boutiques, trendy restau
rants and creative art galleries. By creating an
exciting environment we hope to satisfy our
guests’ curiosity as well as contributing to an
improved quality of life.

restaurant Eatery Social

You’ll almost literally stumble into Eatery Social
the minute you enter the hotel. This is where
South and Central America meet Södermalm,
when traditional Mexican cuisine forms a blissful union with modern Peruvian. A fascinating
selection of drinks from far and wide is the
finishing touch to our menu. Find out more at:
eaterysocial.se/skanstull.

elements spa

We are situated in close proximity to most attractions in Stockholm, thanks to our fun bars,
relaxed restaurants and dedicated staff our
guests have the opportunity to get a glimpses
of the city life within the hotel.

To get away from the stress of everyday life
and enjoy a moment of silence and relaxation can be very valuable. Here our guests can
enjoy a nice swim, a fresh shower, a relaxing
massage or an empowering yoga session.
Find out more at:
elementsspastockholm.com.

hotel rooms

GYM

location

532 rooms including 8 handicap rooms. All
rooms has mini bar, free wifi, TV news, sport
and movie channels and 24 h room service.
Read more about our room types on next
page.

no. meeting rooms

17 for 2 - 500 pers. Mingle areas for up to 1000
pers.

Our modern gym features 16 state-of-the-art
machines for fitness, strength training and
movement with a striking view overlooking
Eriksdalslunden. Use of the gym is free of
charge for all hotel guests. The treadmills and
exercise bikes feature Internet access as well
as iPod/iPhone docks.

Hotel rooms
We understand the importance of a good night’s sleep before a long day of work or after an activity-packed
day. All our rooms feature free Internet access, free cable TV, hair dryer, and access to 24h room service.
Clarion Hotel Stockholm offers six different room types: Moderate, Standard, Superior, Deluxe, Junior Suites
and Suites. Our Moderate rooms are smartly planned compact rooms, Standard is a comfortable double
room with good workspace and our Superior rooms have a view over Stockholm’s famous Ericsson Globe
arena. Our Deluxe rooms are spacious, and our Junior suites and Suites have separate living and working
rooms and offer beautiful views over Södermalm.
category

M2

size of bed

persons

information

moderate

14-18

1*140 cm

2

14 effectively used square meters; with 140 cm bed, desk, a window to let the
daylight in and a well-lit bathroom with shower. Moderate rooms also feature
wireless Internet and flat screen TV.

Standard

22

1*140/160 cm
or
2*90 cm

2+2
(2 adults, 2 kids or 3
adults)

Our Standard rooms offer 22 well-designed square meters, with excellent workspace, flat screen TV, good cupboard space and comfortable beds. Our Standard
rooms feature bed types in 140 cm, 160 cm or 2 x 90 cm twin bed configurations.
The bathrooms are spacious with good lighting. Both showers and bathtubs.

2+1

Our Superior rooms are approximately 22 square meters and offer a stunning
view of Ericsson Globe, flat screen TV, good work and cupboard space and comfortable beds. The bathrooms are spacious with good lighting and all Superior
rooms feature bathtubs.

superior

22

2*90 cm

Deluxe

30-40

1*180 cm

2+2

Our Deluxe rooms are for those who enjoy that little extra touch. They feature
a double bed, spacious work and living space and a large flat screen TV. Large
floor to ceiling windows and well-lit bathrooms make a wonderful start to the
day! Our Deluxe rooms come in various sizes and styles; each of their unique
characteristics give you that extra sense of luxury.

Junior suites

38-47

1*180 cm

2+2

Our Junior Suites feature a separate working and living space, with a fantastic
bathroom with a view between the two. All rooms are situated on a high floor,
have large floor to ceiling windows letting in generous light, a wide double bed,
and flat screen TV.

2

Our superb suites leaves little to be desired. Our New York Suites are 50 square
meter duplex suites with tall panoramic windows overlooking “Söderleden” and
the Ericsson Globe arena. The “South suite” are spread out over two floors, this
unique 120 square meter suite features a generous living, working and meeting
space as well as an outdoor terrace. On the upper floor you will find a stunning
master bedroom with an equally fabulous bathroom, all with spectacular views.

special suites

50/120

1*180 cm

Disabled Accessible rooms

At Clarion Hotel Stockholm, we have a number of rooms designed to optimize the stay of
guests with disabilities. These room have a 70
cm opening to the bathroom, an adapted bathroom threshold, an armrest-equipped toilet and a
shower with shower stool. An Emergency Alarm
(HWC) is installed in the bathroom, by the bed as
well as in the hall. We are also able to provide a
specialized alarm for the hearing impaired upon
request.

CASH FREE hotel

From the 1st of March 2018 we are a cash-free
hotel, resulting in a safer working environment for
our staff and faster, more secure payments for
you. Card is king!

contact

For more information, offer and reservation,
please contakt us at: +46 (0)8 - 462 10 00 or
reservation.stockholm@choice.se.
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